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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
POLITICAL STUDIES CONFERENCE SET
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University will host the 13th
Illinois Political Studies Conference April 5-7 in the Martin Luther
King Student Union.
The conference is open to the public and the first session will
be at 9 a.m. in the Effingham Room.
In addition to Eastern faculty and staff, representatives of a
dozen other universities and colleges, including the Georgetown
University Law School; the Graduate School of Political Management,
New York City; Memphis State University; Indiana State University;
and Purdue University will be making presentations or serving on
panels.

Also represented are area churches, media, business and

other organizations.
-more-
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POLITICAL STUDIES CONFERENCE

Sponsored by Eastern's Departments of Political Science and
Journalism, the program of events is designed to explore several
facets of government regulations including "When new technologies
clash with old ways; is government regulation an effective referee"
and "When is government regulation properly used to control or
correct societal evils or needs or group value systems.
Three of the panels are specifically designed to enter caveats
about the usefulness of government regulations, calling attention to
the possible use and possible abuse of that devise.
The broad theme of the conference will be introduced by a panel
of four economists who will discuss the implications of regulation
into the 1990's based on what happened in the 1980's.
On Thursday, a panel is devoted to a look at regulations as
employed by other nations, commenting on the relationship between
government and the press.
Among the conference subjects are:

Should the Government Protect

Citizens from Religious Terrorists and Charlatans; The Sam Sheppard
Case Revisted; Big Banks in the 1990's:

The Clever Discourse of

Deregulation; and Cameras in the Courtroom.
For further information, call the Eastern Illinois University
Policital Science Department at 581-2523.
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